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Introduction  
 

Welcome to this month’s issue of the electronic newsletter of the Royal United 
Services Institute of NSW (RUSI NSW), the aim of which is to provide members, 
stakeholders, and other interested parties up to date news of our latest 
activities and events as well as selective information on defence issues.   

 
There is no charge to receive this newsletter electronically and recipients are 
not required to be a member of the RUSI of NSW.  Invite your colleagues to 
receive this newsletter by going to the newsletter page on the RUSI NSW website 
http://www.rusinsw.org.au/Newsletter   where they can register their email contact details. 
 

Special Event 
 

 
Of particular interest in this month is the staging of a Commission of Inquiry into the failure of 
the Allied offensive on Gallipoli in August 1914. Drawing on evidence from both sides which has 
come to light since the official histories were written, the Commissioner, assisted by Counsel 
Assisting, will examine witnesses representing the senior officers from the Allied and Turkish 
sides with a view to eliciting the causes of the failure of the Allied offensive and the lessons of 
enduring strategic and operational import to emerge there from.    
 
To be produced by Major General Paul Irving, AM, PSM, RFD, a Vice President of the Institute, 
this is one of the special events being conducted by the Institute to commemorate the centenary 
of World War 1.   It will be held at the Mitchell Theatre, Level 1, Sydney Mechanics' School of 
Arts 280 Pitt Street, Sydney on Tuesday 29 September 2015 at 10:00 - 17:00    
 
Registrations and payments close 10:00 Monday 28th September  
To book: contact the Office Manager on 9393 2325       Registration Form       Information Page   
 

  

Locked Bag 18,  
Darlinghurst NSW 2010 
Level 20, 270 Pit Street  

SYDNEY NSW 2000 
www.rusinsw.org.au       

office@rusinsw.org.au  
Telephone: (02) 9393 2325    

Fax: (02) 9393 3543 

Major General J. S. 
Richardson CB,  RUSI 
NSW Founder 

http://www.rusinsw.org.au/Newsletter
http://www.rusinsw.org.au/documents/Gallipoli_Inquiry.pdf
http://www.rusinsw.org.au/site/Commission_of_Inquiry_2015.asp
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Latest News  
 

The Syrian and Iraqi humanitarian crisis - Australia to resettle additional refugees 
from Syria and Iraq and to extend air 
operations against Daesh into Syria 
 
At a Joint Press Conference of the Prime Minister, 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, the Minister for 
Defence and the Chief of the Defence Force held 
9th September, the Prime Minister made two 
important announcements about the 
humanitarian and security crisis in the Middle 
East.   

The first is that Australia will resettle an additional 
12,000 refugees from the Syria/Iraq conflict. 
These will be permanent resettlement places over 
and above Australia’s existing humanitarian programme of 13,750 this year rising to 18,750 in 
three years’ time. 

The Prime Minister also announced that the Government has decided to extend Australia’s 
air strikes against Daesh into Syria.  The decision follows Iraq’s requests for international 
assistance to strike Daesh strongholds, and a formal request from the Obama Administration. 
Australia joins a number of other nations – including the United States, Canada, Arab 
countries and Turkey – which are already contributing to the effort against Daesh in Syria.  
Australia’s Air Task Group, deployed to the Middle East region, consists of six F/A-18 Hornet 
aircraft, a KC-30A Multi-Role Tanker Transport and an E-7A Wedgetail Airborne Early Warning 
and Control aircraft.        The full transcript of the Press Conference can be accessed here  

 

Joint Statement from the Australia – Republic of Korea Foreign and Defence 
Ministers Meeting  

Following the meeting of Foreign Ministers Yun Byung-se and Julie Bishop and Defence Ministers 
Han Min-koo and Kevin Andrews in Sydney on 11th September at the Second Foreign and 
Defence Ministers 2+2 Meeting between Australia and the Republic of Korea (ROK) at which 
ways to advance the defence and security relationship were discussed, a Joint Statement was 
issued.  The introduction of the statement follows and the full statement and the blueprint for 
defence and security cooperation between Australia and the Republic of Korea can be accessed 
here   

“The Meeting reaffirmed the importance of the Korea-Australia partnership, based on common 
values and shared interests. It identified, through a new Defence and Security Cooperation 
Blueprint agreed today, avenues for continued cooperation in a wide range of areas, including 
defence cooperation, counter-proliferation, transnational law enforcement, cyber security, 
border security, crisis management and maritime safety. 

Air Chief Marshal Mark Binskin, AC Chief of the Defence 
Force speaks to the media after The Government decided 
to extend Australia’s air strikes against Daesh into Syria. 

http://www.minister.defence.gov.au/2015/09/09/joint-press-conference-the-syrian-and-iraqi-humanitarian-crisis-australia-to-extend-air-operations-against-daesh-into-syria/
http://foreignminister.gov.au/releases/Pages/2015/jb_mr_150911.aspx
http://foreignminister.gov.au/releases/Pages/2015/jb_mr_150911.aspx
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The Korea-Australia partnership has evolved since 
Australian missionaries travelled to the Peninsula in the 
nineteenth century through the terrible conflagration of the 
Korean War into a modern relationship based on strong 
people-to-people and trade ties. Today, the two countries 
have an active free trade agreement delivering strong 
outcomes for both countries and an active education 
relationship which sees thousands of young Koreans 
studying in Australia. Security cooperation between the two 
countries has also continued to increase significantly over 
recent years. Both countries are vibrant democracies with 
market-based economies, committed to the rule of law and 
human rights. 

The Ministers paid tribute to the 340 Australian servicemen 
who died during the Korean War. They also recognised the 
contribution of the more than 17,000 Australian troops who 
fought in the War under the United Nations Command. All 
four ministers paid their respects at the Korean War 
Memorial in Sydney and spent time talking to veterans 
about their experiences and thanking them for their service. 

The Ministers welcomed initiatives to address the security challenges of the region, including the 
Northeast Asia Peace and Cooperation Initiative launched by the Korean Government. They also 
recognised the contribution of the US rebalancing toward Asia for peace and stability in the 
region. 

The Ministers recommitted to holding annual Defence Ministers and Foreign Ministers bilateral 
meetings and biennial 2+2 joint meetings of their foreign and defence ministers, in addition to 
seeking opportunities for regular bilateral heads-of-government meetings. These events sit at 
the pinnacle of a broad range of structured interactions and ties that make the bilateral security 
relationship what it is today.” 

Visit by Minister for Defence to India 3 September 2015 
 
On the 3 September, following a 3 day visit to India, the Minister of Defence issued the following 
statement: 
 
“Over the past three days I have held very positive and productive talks with my Indian 
counterpart, Defence Minister Manohar Parrikar, as part of the second Australia-India Defence 
Ministers’ Meeting in New Delhi.  This engagement signifies an historical step forward in our 
defence and security relationship. 
 
During my visit I also had the privilege of meeting with other senior Ministers and Officials, 
including India’s Minister for External Affairs and the National Security Advisor.  As two 
prominent Indian Ocean states, India and Australia are building a close cooperative relationship 
in the region, providing for a more secure maritime environment.  A strong network of bilateral 
and multilateral relationships, supported by regular dialogue and practical cooperation will be 

From left: Republic of Korea's Minister of 
National Defence, His Excellency Han Min-koo, 
Republic of Korea's Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
His Excellency Yun Byung- se, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, The Honourable Julie Bishop MP and 
Australian Minister of Defence, The Honourable 
Kevin Andrews MP. 
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increasingly important for Australia’s security. This 
reinforces the importance of realising the potential 
for closer cooperation with regional partners, 
including India.  
 
Minister Parrikar and I discussed our current 
defence relationship, particularly following the 
release of the Framework for Security Cooperation 
by Prime Ministers Abbott and Prime Minister Modi 
during the Indian leader’s State Visit to Australia in 
November 2014.  Minister Parrikar and I noted the 
positive trajectory of our defence relationship, which 
will be exemplified by the holding of our first 
bilateral maritime exercise, AUSINDEX, later this month. We also discussed a full range of other 
issues of mutual interest, including our respective approaches to, and perspectives on, regional 
security. 
 
Most importantly, we announced a range of new engagement initiatives that will bolster the 
interaction between our militaries and further strengthen our relationship.   These initiatives 
include: 
 

 The Defence Science and Technology Group and the Defence Research and Development 
Organization would continue to explore opportunities to identify areas for cooperation, 
initially through an exchange of letters followed by the respective organization heads 
meeting later in 2015. 

 The commencement of a partnership between our respective peacekeeping centres. This 
will start with closer engagement to enhance knowledge sharing and mutual capacity 
building. 

 Increased Air Force cooperation on aviation safety and air worthiness, including subject 
matter experts’ exchanges, to progress mutual understanding and improve capability. 

 Royal Australian Navy participation in the Indian Navy International Fleet Review in 
February 2016. 

 The continuation of the Bilateral Maritime Exercise on a biennial basis. 

 The establishment of a Joint Working Group on Defence Research and Material 
Cooperation. 

 Closer Air Force engagement, including Indian attendance at the Royal Australian Air 
Force exercise PITCH BLACK; and 

 The creation of a closer Counter-Improvised Explosive Device (CIED) relationship, 
commencing with a regular subject matter expert exchange. 
 

We also agreed to the establishment of an annual 2+2 Defence and Foreign Secretaries Meeting 
commencing in 2016. This will allow for a more integrated approach on foreign policy and 
security matters that reflects a greater depth and breadth of our relationship.  Minister Parrikar 
and I agreed that implementing these initiatives would further strengthen the already robust 
defence relationship between Australia and India and that their long-term objective is to develop 
a significant defence and security relationship. This will be important as we respond to shared 
challenges and work together to ensure a secure and stable region.” 

Image source: Kevin Andrews' facebook page 
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Presentation by Minister for Defence to the Institute for 
Defence Studies and Analysis in India  
 

While in India the Minister for Defence gave a presentation on 2nd 
September titled “Australia’s Defence policy and relationship with 
India” to the Institute for Defence Studies and Analysis.  The 
introduction follows and the transcript of the full presentation can be 
accessed here 
 

“Distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen. Thank you for the 
opportunity to speak to you today.  And thank you to the Institute for 
Defence Studies and Analyses (IDSA) for hosting.   The IDSA is a 
welcome and prestigious Indian voice in the international strategic 
and defence think tank community. 
 

In particular, I value the opportunity to interact with such a cross-section of Indian 
representatives, including those in the defence sector, current and former military personnel, 
academics, researchers, defence industry representatives and students. 
 

Today, I would like to provide you with my views on the Australia-India Defence relationship, 
both as it sits today and the potential for future development. To do this justice, I will start with 
some broad comments on our shared history and current links. I will then outline some of the 
key areas in which we are engaging – both from a multilateral and bilateral perspective – finally 
closing out with Australia’s views on the strategic environment, and our approach to Defence 
more broadly.” 

Address by Minister for Defence to the American Chamber of  Commerce in 
Canberra  
 

On the 27 August the Minister for Defence addressed the American Chamber of Commerce in 
Canberra on the alliance between Australia and the United States in the context of the Defence 
White Paper (DWP).   The introduction and his initial comments on the DWP follow while the full 
address can be accessed here  
 

Introduction:  
Distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen, it is a great pleasure to speak with you today about 
the alliance between Australia and the United States, in the context of the forthcoming 2015 
Defence White Paper.  This is a timely discussion and you are an important audience to me, as 
you embody both our Alliance with the United States, and our partnership with industry. 
 

2015 Defence White Paper: 
The Defence White Paper, which the Prime Minister and I will launch later this year, will make 
clear just how important these two things are to this Government.  Furthermore, the White 
Paper will set out the Government’s long term vision for Defence; aligning strategy, capability 
and resources.  And it will pull together the transformational defence reform agenda that the 
Government is currently putting into place. 
 

Image source: Kevin Andrews' 
facebook page 

http://www.minister.defence.gov.au/2015/09/02/minister-for-defence-australias-defence-policy-and-relationship-with-india/
http://www.minister.defence.gov.au/2015/09/02/minister-for-defence-australias-defence-policy-and-relationship-with-india/
http://www.minister.defence.gov.au/2015/08/27/minister-for-defence-address-to-the-american-chamber-of-commerce-in-australia-qt-hotel-canberra/
http://www.minister.defence.gov.au/2015/08/27/minister-for-defence-address-to-the-american-chamber-of-commerce-in-australia-qt-hotel-canberra/
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The White Paper is being developed with the support of an external Expert Panel and with broad 
consultation with the Australian community, industry and with the United States and other 
international partners.  It will be the most robust Defence White Paper in our history. The 
underlying analysis, assessments and planning have been methodical and thorough.   Importantly 
it will also be the first White Paper to be externally cost assured to ensure our plans are 
affordable and achievable.  
 

The White Paper will look out to 2035 and describe the complexity of the future strategic 
challenges, and determine the capabilities Defence will need to respond to a more uncertain 
environment.  To meet future challenges, the Government will ensure we maintain an Australian 
Defence Force with the highest levels of military capability and technological sophistication, 
while ensuring we can attract and retain the people we need to make that capability a reality.  
Delivering this high technology future force will depend on our capacity to partner with industry, 
including the United States industrial base, as we are doing now. 
 

The Government is committed to giving better support to industry and the research community 
to promote, harness and translate innovative ideas into practical capability.  In the past, not 
enough has been done to recognise the importance of industry’s contribution to Defence and 
national security more broadly.   However, with this White Paper, the Defence Industry Policy 
Statement and ten-year integrated investment plan that will accompany it, the Government will 
set a new partnership with industry, and highlight the role that industry has in helping the 
Government implement its reforms.”    
 

Visit by Minister for Defence for the Army Aboriginal Community Assistance 
Programme (AACAP)  
 
On 21 August the Minister for Defence visited the 
community of Titjikala in the Northern Territory, 
as part of this year’s Army Aboriginal Community 
Assistance Programme (AACAP).   He was 
accompanied by the Deputy Chief of the 
Australian Army, Major General Rick Burr, DSC, 
AM, MVO.  During the visit he said: 
 

“The AACAP Programme supports remote 
Indigenous communities, using the Australian 
Army’s technical expertise and experience to 
improve living conditions and community safety.  
The Programme is a collaborative partnership 
between the Department of the Prime Minister 
and Cabinet (PM&C), which provides up to $6 million per project, and the Australian Army, which 
contributes significant personnel and equipment resources for the works. 
 

A contingent of about 150 soldiers from the 6th Engineer Support Regiment was deployed to 
Titjikala in June this year as part of a five-month project to improve community infrastructure, 
health and living conditions.  The engineers have been joined by members of the Timor Leste, 
Papua New Guinea and Tongan armies, who are working side by side with our soldiers to 
construct a waste water treatment system, duplex housing, sheltered work spaces and a sports 

Australian Army officers Major General Rick Burr (centre 
back), Deputy Chief of Army, and Lieutenant K Halvin, 
Officer 1 troop commander, with the Hon Kevin Andrews 
MP, Minister for Defence, touring housing construction at 
Titjikala, Northern Territory, during Army Aboriginal 
Community Assistance Programme 2015. 
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Image Source: 
AWM A03549 

change-room.   Veterinary assistance, health education and clinical treatment is also being 
delivered as well as trade and employment courses in food preparation, business studies, multi-
media and welding. 
 

During NAIDOC week, the Titjikala community also hosted representatives from the AFL and 
Softball Australia for friendly sporting events, which included art displays, dance performances 
and Indigenous movie screenings.  The Australian Army Band also attended and there was a 
performance by John Schumann, creator of the song, On Every Anzac Day, which pays tribute to 
Australia’s history of Indigenous military service.  
 

AACAP is opportunity for our soldiers to do what they do best: work alongside communities in 
need, share their skills and exchange cultural knowledge.” 

 
Latest News Postscript: We note the recent changes in the 
National Defence Ministry and will provide a report in the next 
newsletter. 
 
 

 
Upcoming RUSI NSW Events  
 

 Tuesday 29 September 2015  Gallipoli 1915 August Offensive Centenary 
Commission of Inquiry 
 
An all-day event will be held at the Sydney Mechanics School of Arts Theatre, 
Level 1, 280 Pitt Street. COST: Members and students $45; Non-Members $60 
[includes lunch and refreshments] 
RSVP and payment required by Thursday 24th September 2015. To book:  contact 
the Office Manager on:     9393 2325     Registration Form       Information Page 
 

 
Tuesday 29 September 2015  Annual General Meeting at 5.15 – 6.00 pm (following 
the Commission of Inquiry) at the Sydney Mechanics’ School of Arts, 280 Pitt Street, 
Sydney. 
Nominations are hereby called for the following positions for the 2015-16 Council 
year: President; Vice-Presidents (2 positions); Secretary; Treasurer; Councillors (9 
positions).   
 
Tuesday 13 October 2015   Visit to Historical Aircraft Restoration Society (HARS) Albion Park 

Rail Regional Airport. The role of HARS is the preservation of 
Australian aviation history and it houses one of the largest collections 
of flying and static historic aircraft in Australia, The guide will Professor 
Michael Hough AM RFD ED  and the cost is $40.00 which includes 
entrance fee, morning tea and lunch. 
RSVP and registration is required by Wednesday 7th October.   

Click here   to download registration form with payment options  
or contact our office with any enquiries:  Ph: (02) 9393 2325   Email: office@rusinsw.org.au 

Image source: HARS website 

The new Minister for Defence, Senator the Hon Marise Payne 
is congratulated by The Governor General, His Excellency 
General the Honourable Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC (Retd). 

http://www.rusinsw.org.au/documents/Gallipoli_Inquiry.pdf
http://www.rusinsw.org.au/site/Commission_of_Inquiry_2015.asp
http://www.rusinsw.org.au/documents/HARS_13OCT15.pdf
mailto:office@rusinsw.org.au
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Image source: Macquarie University 

Image source: Wikimedia Commons 

Tuesday 27 October 2015 Lunchtime lecture at 1.00pm at the Sydney 
Mechanics' School of Arts Theatre, Level 1, 280 Pitt Street  - the speaker will be 
Professor Clive Williams MG, Terrorism Expert, Macquarie University and the 
subject is “The evolving threat from Islamic State”.  The lunchtime lectures are 
open to anyone interested. 

 
 
Monday 16 November 2015 Lunchtime lecture at 1.00pm at the Sydney 
Mechanics' School of Arts Theatre, Level 1, 280 Pitt Street – the speaker will be 
Mr Peter Hartcher, Journalist and the subject is “2015: The year in review”  The 
lunchtime lectures are open to anyone interested. 
 
  

 

Upcoming Events by other Organisations  
 

6–8 October 2015 – The Pacific2015 International Maritime Conference   This conference will be 
held at the Sydney Exhibition Centre at Glebe Island.  The 
conference, organised by The Royal Institute of Naval 

Architects and The Institute of Marine Engineering, 
Science and Technology will allow delegates to be 
involved in discussions about the latest developments in 
marine engineering and maritime technology; both in 
the areas of defence and commercial shipping. The 

conference will coincide with the prestigious Royal 
Australian Navy Sea Power Conference, the Navy Week celebrations in Sydney and the 
PACIFIC2015  International Maritime Exposition which is organised by Maritime Australia 
Limited.  Full details of registration costs and entitlements are available on the conference 
website:         www.pacific2015.com.au/international-maritime-conference  

 
 

12 October 2015 – A Conversation with Annabel Crabb.   The Masonic RSL Sub-
Branch will hold a luncheon at the Castlereagh Hotel on Tuesday 12 October at 
which the guest will be Annabel Crabb, the popular hostess of the ABC TV’s 
“Kitchen Cabinet”.  This is an opportunity to meet one of Australia’s best known 
and most loved personalities and all funds raised will be directed to 
DefenceCare, a Trust which offers support to Australian servicemen and women 
and their families.   The cost will be $95 and the luncheon will be held in Cellos 
Restaurant, at 12.00 for 12.30 pm.  For details click???  

Institute News 

An RUSI NSW Executive Meeting was held on the 14th September.    
 
The next full Council meeting will be held on Monday 12th October. 
 
 

Image source: Wikimedia 

     Image source: Maritime Conference 

http://www.pacific2015.com.au/international-maritime-conference
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Recent Past Events  
Tuesday 25 August 2015– The lunchtime lecture was held at the Sydney Mechanics School of Arts 
Theatre, Level 1, 280 Pitt Street and the speaker was Mr James Brown, Director Alliance 21 
Program, University of Sydney with the subject of “China’s activities in the South China Sea” 

 

Image source: John Hutcheson & Theodora Fox   

From top left clockwise: 

 
 

James Brown after delivering his August Lecture 
on "China's activities in the South China Sea";   
 

Cmmd. John Ellis RANR [RUSI Member] (left) 
and James Brown; 
 
 

Maj. Fred Chilton RFD (right) speaking with 
James Brown;  
 
 

Col. John Hutcheson [RUSI Vice-President] 
presenting James Brown with a RUSI Honorary 
Membership and the RUSI tie.  
 

RUSI NSW President, Brig. David Leece with 
James Brown 
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Friday 21 August 2015  - The 127th Anniversary Luncheon was held Castlereagh Hotel 169-171 
Castlereagh Street.   It was a most enjoyable occasion.    

 
  

Above left: Immediate Past 
President  Gp Capt. Doug J. 
Roser, (Ret'd) presenting a 
plaque in appreciation to 
Capt. John D. Leece AM 
(Ret’d), Initiator & Principal 
Supporter of the RUSI 
International Defence & 
Security Dialogues  
Left: Stuart Doyle Master of 
Ceremonies  
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General Defence News  

HMAS Canberra’s Initial Operational 
Capability The Royal Australian Navy’s 
Amphibious Ship, HMAS Canberra, completed a 
graduated operational test and trials program 
at the end of August to achieve a key milestone 
towards Initial Operating Capability.   The 
program included integration of landing craft 
as well as trials for both the crew, ship and 
aviation systems. The Navy’s S70B Seahawk, 

Army’s S70A Blackhawk and the joint MRH-90 
Taipan helicopters have now all been evaluated 
for operations from the Canberra class ships.  Chief of Navy Vice Admiral Tim Barrett, AO, CSC, 
RAN, said the milestone meant that Canberra had successfully conducted the required training 
and evaluation to undertake specific Government directed operations. 
 
“Canberra now has another two months of more complex joint collective training and exercises 
to integrate other elements of the Australian Defence Force amphibious capability,” VADM 
Barrett said.   “Certification of the Amphibious Ready Element later this year is the final tick to 
provide humanitarian assistance and disaster relief support.  “I will then be able to declare the 
Initial Operating Capability for the Canberra class 
Amphibious Ships,” he said. 
 
Canberra’s sister ship, NUSHIP Adelaide is expected to 
enter service later this year and will commence a 
similar program to Canberra, in early 2016. It is 
anticipated that Chief of Navy will be able to announce 
Final Operational Capability for the Canberra class in 
late 2017.   At that point, Australia will have a world 
class amphibious capability that can undertake the 

broad spectrum of operations from humanitarian 
assistance and disaster relief, security and stability 
operations across the Indo-Pacific region, to defence of 
the nation. 
 
HMAS Newcastle heads home after Middle East success   HMAS Newcastle is heading home to 

Sydney after a highly successful deployment to the 
Middle East Region.    The guided missile frigate was 
deployed to the Middle East Region for Operation 
MANITOU, Australia’s contribution to the US-led 
multi-national Combined Maritime Forces (CMF), 
where she made a significant impact in the fight 
against drug trafficking and enhanced maritime 
security in the region.   In four-and-a-half months, 
Newcastle was involved in the seizure and disposal 
of 1525kg of narcotics, with a conservative street-

Four MRH-90 helicopters from 5th Aviation Regiment 
take off and land on HMAS Canberra's flight deck 
during Sea Series 2015. 

The Amphibious Ready Element on the flight deck of HMAS 
Canberra during Sea Series 2015. 

(From L to R): Commander Dominic MacNamara, welcomes the Honourable Steven Ciobo MP, Parliamentary Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, Trade and Investment, Australian Honorary Consul, Sultanate of Oman, Mr Mustafa Salman and the Australian Ambassador 
to Saudi Arabia, Dr Ralph King, onboard HMAS Newcastle as the ship and crew conduct a port visit to Muscat, Oman, in support of 
Operation MANITOU. 
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value of more than $1.222 billion. 

Newcastle’s Commanding Officer Commander Dominic MacNamara RAN, said the results were 
made possible through the coordination of a well-trained ship’s company operating within a 
seamless multi-national command environment.  “The ship’s company has remained focused 
from beginning to end, their lives totally immersed in ensuring Newcastle remained a highly 
capable warship able to respond immediately to a wide range of tasks,” he said.  “Results such as 
this don’t happen in isolation. We must receive direction from our multi-national headquarters 
and work closely with ships and aircraft from many nations.  “The results clearly show that CMF 
is an effective force that provides a tangible security effect in the region.”  

During her deployment Newcastle 
steamed more than 33,500 nautical miles 
while on patrol, her embarked S-70B 
Seahawk helicopter flew 250 hours and 
the galley served up more than 79,200 
meals to keep the ship operating 24 hours 
per day.   Acting Chief of Joint Operations 
Major General Shane Caughey said 
Newcastle’s assignment to Operation 
MANITOU continued Australia’s 
contribution to security within the Middle 
East Region maritime environment, a 
contribution spanning more than 25 years. 

 
Timor-Leste Defence Force participates in AACAP 2015  Timor-Leste Defence Force (F-FDTL) 
Army engineers joined Australian Army engineers in July to deliver building projects to the 

remote Indigenous community of Titjikala.   The 
soldiers are deployed as part of the Army 
Aboriginal Community Assistance Programme 
AACAP), which is a collaborative partnership 
between the Department of the Prime Minister 
and Cabinet (PM&C) and the Australian Army.  
AACAP Contingent Commander Major Chris 
Sampson said this is the third consecutive year 
that the F-FDTL have participated in AACAP.  
AACAP aims to improve the environmental health 
and living conditions in remote Indigenous 
communities.   Resourcing is shared between 
PM&C, which provides up to $6 million per 
project, and the Australian Army, which 
contributes significant personnel  
 

 

  

Members of HMAS Newcastle's ship's company line the upper decks to 
show off their quilts that had been hand crafted by volunteers from 
Aussie Hero Quilts as a way of thanking the men and women of HMAS 
Newcastle for the service to their country. 

Australian Army soldier Sapper Robert Barrera, an engineer 
from 21st Construction Squadron, 6th Engineering 
Regiment, uses a screed to level a concrete overflow 
channel during construction of a waste treatment system in 
Titjikala, Northern Territory,  during the Army Aboriginal 
Community Assistance Programme 2015. 
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Defence Exercises  
 
Exercise Pacific Partnership 2015 mission enhances 
health, partnerships    The Australian Defence 
Force has completed Exercise Pacific Partnership 
2015, an annual United States-led humanitarian 
and civic assistance exercise aimed at strengthening 
international relationships with partner and host 
nations in the Asia-Pacific Region.   Over 16 weeks, 
from 17 May to 8 September, military personnel 
from Australia, the United States, Japan, Malaysia, 

New Zealand, Canada, Fiji, Timor-Leste and 
Singapore provided medical care and completed 
building projects in a number of South-West Pacific 
and South-East Asian nations.  Deputy Mission 
Commander for Pacific Partnership 2015, Captain 
Brian Delamont RAN, said ADF personnel had performed a great job across all tasks in the 
Solomon Islands, Kiribati, Federated States of Micronesia, Papua New Guinea, the Philippines, Fiji 
and Vietnam.    

 
Australia contributed 58 personnel to the exercise from US Navy ships Mercy and Millinocket. 
ADF personnel helped treat 22,671 people, including 12,467 medical consultations, 7665 dental 
examinations, 410 other consults and 4183 pharmaceutical scripts were dispensed.   On board 
USNS Mercy, ADF specialists assisted in providing 1995 radiological procedures, including 
tuberculosis screening.   “Aside from the medical program, a key highlight was our engineering 
personnel completing the construction of two projects at two local primary schools in Arawa, 
Bougainville, in coordination with our Timor Leste and US military colleagues. This was a 
satisfying achievement for many of us.” 

Exercise Coalition Virtual Flag 15   Royal Australian Air Force aircrew have worked alongside 
global participants for an online air combat exercise, 
Coalition Virtual Flag 15.   Hosted by United States 
Air Force from August 22-28, Coalition Virtual Flag 
15 involved RAAF C-130J Hercules and E-7A 
Wedgetail aircrew working in real-time with aircrew 
from the United States and United Kingdom.  For the 
first time, the C-130J Full-Flight Mission Simulator 
(FFMS) operated by Number 285 Squadron at RAAF 
Base Richmond was networked to the exercise.  

Commanding Officer of Number 285 Squadron Wing 
Commander Nicholas Hogan said the actions of 
Australian aircrew in Coalition Virtual Flag 15 also 
affected a live-flying exercise.  “Coalition Virtual Flag 

15 coincided with Exercise Red Flag 15-4, which incorporated a combination of live, virtual and 
constructive assets,”  WGCDR Hogan said.“Using simulators, aircrew in Coalition Virtual Flag 15 
were in a virtual equivalent of an area south of the Nevada Test and Training Range.  “They could 
communicate with aircrew flying real aircraft on missions for Exercise Red Flag, and be engaged 

United States Navy Seabees alongside Australian 
engineers from 6CSR 17 Construction Squadron and 
members of the Timor Leste military at one of the Pacific 
Partnership 2015 school building projects in Arawa, 
Bougainville. 

Flight Lieutenant Paul McAskill of No 285 Squadron 
(left) gives Commander Air Mobility Group, Air 
Commodore Richard Lennon, CSC a rundown of a 
mission during Coalition Virtual Flag 15. 
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by constructive or real threats in the exercise area.”  Just like a real exercise, the Hercules crews 
in Coalition Virtual Flag 15 flew airdrop and airland missions, with Wedgetail aircrew providing an 
airspace picture to all exercise participants.  The C-130J FFMS, which is normally used for aircrew 
training and currency flying, was successfully connected to Coalition Virtual Flag 15 thanks to the 
efforts of contracted partner CAE Australia, as well as Defence Science and Technology Group 
and the Australian Defence Simulation and Training Centre. 

Exercise Kowari 15 begins in Northern Territory   Australian, Chinese and American troops 
arrived in Darwin on 27 August to begin 
Exercise KOWARI 15, a survival training 
exercise designed to build cooperation, 
friendship and trust between the three 
nations.  This is the second time the trilateral 
exercise has taken place this year involving 30 
soldiers and marines working closely together 
in the harsh Australian outback.  Participants 
will conduct team building activities around 
Darwin before deploying to an area near Daly 
River for the survival and field phases of the 
training.  Deputy Commander of the 2nd 
Division, Brigadier Damian Cantwell said the 
three-week activity would see the troops 
undergoing specialist training from 
NORFORCE, the Army’s survival experts, 

followed by a survival exercise to put their skills to the test.  The 30 exercise participants, 10 from 
each country, will be supported by about 120 staff from the Australian Army. 

Defence Industry   
 
New Light Weight Automatic Grenade Launcher for the ADF.   The Government has announced 
the signing of a multi-million dollar acquisition and support contract for a Light Weight Automatic 
Grenade Launcher capability for the Australian Defence Force.  This contract, between Defence 
and Australian company Nioa Pty Ltd, has an 
estimated value of $47 million.  As part of 
project Land 40 Phase 2, the acquisition of 
this new Light Weight Automatic Grenade 
Launcher represents a key step in 
modernisation of the ADF’s lethality and 
capability.  Nioa Pty Ltd is based in Brisbane 
and will oversee the delivery and support of 
the Light Weight Automatic Grenade 
Launcher to the ADF.  Under this contract 
more than 200 Light Weight Automatic 
Grenade Launcher systems will be delivered 
to the ADF from the third quarter of 2016 
until mid 2017.   

 

Australian Army soldiers join US Marine Corps, US Army and 
Chinese People's Liberation Army personnel for a 
demonstration of cooking methods during Exercise Kowari, 
being conducted in the Daly River region of the Northern 
Territory. 

The new MK47 Light Weight Automatic Grenade Launcher. 
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New Australian Defence Force Pilot Training System.   Lockheed Martin Australia has been 
selected as the preferred tenderer for 
the new Australian Defence Force Pilot 
Training System.    The contract will see 
the Australian Defence Force’s Basic 
Flying Training delivered from RAAF 
Base East Sale, Victoria, beginning in 
2019.   BAE Systems Australia (BAE), 
the current Basic Flying Training System 
contractor in Tamworth, will continue 
to provide the Australian Defence Force 
with high-quality basic pilot training 
until the end of 2019.   The Pilot 
Training System will deliver 49 Pilatus 
PC-21 aircraft, with RAAF Base East Sale 
to become home to 22 of the new 
aircraft.   From 2019, RAAF Base East 
Sale will have an annual intake of up to 

165 trainee pilots and will allow Defence to increase in the number of graduates from 77 to 105 
pilots each year.   

 
The new training system will streamline future pilot training, co-locating multiple training 
facilities to support both Officer Training and Basic Flying Training at RAAF Base Sale.  The 
training system will ensure undergraduate pilots develop the necessary knowledge and skills 
prior to progressing onto advanced military aircraft such as the F-35A Joint Strike Fighter, Tiger 
Armed Reconnaissance Helicopter, and MRH-90 helicopter.  From Sale, RAAF pilots then proceed 
to RAAF Pearce in Western Australia for more advanced training while Army and Navy pilots go 
to HMAS Albatross in Nowra, NSW, for advanced helicopter training.  BAE’s Tamworth facility is 
also used by other defence customers, including the Republic of Singapore Air Force, the Royal 
Brunei Air Force and the Papua New Guinea Defence Force.   Defence will work closely with BAE 
over the next four years to actively promote the unique flight training opportunities offered at 
Tamworth. 

 
Defence to upgrade battlefield communications 
network.  Defence has signed a  contract for an 
upgrade to the next generation of military 
communications for the Australian Defence Force.   
This contract with Boeing Defence Australia is a 
critical milestone in achieving a modern and 
networked Army, and is expected to create around 
250 new jobs across Australia in the defence 
industry sector.  The contract, valued at $665 
million, will see Boeing design, develop and deliver 
a modern, digital communications system to 
support the deployment of operational 
headquarters and enable access to Defence’s 
strategic networks.   Under Project LAND 2072 
Phase 2B, Defence will replace ageing mobile 

Following the announcement, The Chief of Air Force, Air Marshal Leo 
Davies, AO, CSC (left) talks to Officer Cadets Alice McCabe and Scott 
Henry (both from Officers' Training School) and the CEO of Lockheed 
Martin Australia, Raydon Gates, on career paths in the Air Force. 

Acting managing director of Boeing Defence Australia Ltd, 
MR Bill Madley gives a well deserved handshake to Director 
General Communications Systems Branch, Ms Myra Sefton 
at today's contract signing (centre), along with Mr Darren 
Lysenko (CASG right) and Mr Don Hill from Boeing Australia 
(left). 
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communication systems and computer networks, providing leading-edge digital wideband voice, 
data and video services over wireless and wired infrastructure.  

 
The newly acquired capability will enable deployed forces to operate more effectively by 
providing digital communications.  The contracts will be managed from the Boeing Defence 
Australia Brisbane facility and include subcontracts with Harris Communications Australia and GH 
Varley.  Delivery of the capability will be complemented by an integrated support contract to 
ensure operational availability throughout the life of the project.  Initial Operational Capability is 
expected in 2017, with Final Operational Capability in 2020. 

 
Science and Technology 

Defence showcases innovation for National Science Week.   The 
Department of Defence marked National Science Week by 
showcasing a number of innovative technologies designed to support 
the Australian Defence Force.   Opening the event, Chief Defence 
Scientist Dr Alex Zelinsky said a modern defence force like the ADF 
needed to leverage advances in technology to maintain its capability 
edge.     “Today we’re highlighting a diverse range of these 
technologies developed by Defence scientists and also by Australian 
industry under the Capability and Technology Demonstrator (CTD) 
Program,” Dr Zelinsky said.    

 
Among the technologies presented were low-cost, lightweight force 
protection systems developed under the Redwing program by 
Defence scientists and manufactured by Australian industry to counter improved explosive 
devices.  Technologies designed for the modern soldier include the Non Rigid Electromechanical 
Exoskeleton, which takes the weight off a soldier’s back when carrying heavy backpacks over 
long distances, transferring the weight load to the ground to reduce fatigue, pain and injury.  The 
Soldier Integrated Power System is a kit of flexible, lightweight solar cells, and power- generating 
electronic textiles to reduce the weight of batteries carried by soldiers. This technology was 

successfully demonstrated and developed through the CTD 
program by Australian company Tectonica.   
 
Defence scientists are investigating a novel energy harvesting 
approach that scavenges power from a vehicle’s structural 
vibrations and converts them into electrical power for use by 
embedded diagnostic sensors and devices.  Another silent threat 
faced by Defence as well as civilian industries is in the cyber realm. 
Defence scientists have won an innovation award for the 
development of a Digital Video Guard, a unique computer security 
device that provides protection against cyber intrusion. 
 
“The technology examples highlighted demonstrate the close 
partnerships between Defence, industry and universities,” Dr 
Zelinsky said.  

 

  

Ally Calderazzo presenting the Soldier 
Integrated Power System. 

Chief Defence Scientist Dr Alex 
Zelinsky opening the showcase 
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International  
 

USNI News Report - China, Russia Land 400 Marines in First Joint Pacific Amphibious Exercise.   
The USNI News Weekly Update for 09/02/2015, included a report that the that Chinese and 
Russian forces conducted a first-ever joint amphibious exercise landing 400 marines on Russia’s 
Pacific Coast about 300 miles away from Japan’s home islands, according to a description of the 
exercise and photographs released from the Chinese Ministry of Defence.   The exercise marks 
not only the first time People’s Liberation Army Navy (PLAN) and Russian Navy have drilled 
together in an amphibious exercise but also the first time China has landed troops on foreign 
territory as part of the ongoing Joint Sea 2015 II, the ministry said.  “For the first time, we 
shipped tanks and armored vehicles, and landed soldiers directly into an overseas drill area after 
a long-distance voyage,” said Liang Yang, assistant to the Chinese director of the drill in the 
Chinese statement on the amphibious component of the exercise — “Such a drill will fully test 
the performance of our weapons in terms of adaptability to local weather and topographical 
conditions.” 
 

USNI News Report “Forbes: As China Increases Tensions, U.S. Must Ensure Asia Rebalance has 
the Right Goals”      The USNI News Weekly Update for 08/05/2015 included a report of a speech 
by Randy Forbes, the Chairman of the House Armed Services Seapower and Projection Forces 
Subcommittee.  Speaking at the American Enterprise Institute in Washington he said that China 
uses “applied friction” – calling coral reefs “islands” to claim them, setting up aerial identification 
zones, building its navy’s blue water capacity – as part of its strategy to get its way in the Asia-
Pacific region, “We’ve become very adverse to any friction,” even to the point of renaming the 
“Pivot to the Asia Pacific” the “Rebalancing to the Asia Pacific,” he said.    
 

But the Chinese “overplay their hand sometimes,” which causes its neighbours to look to the 
United States to resolve disputes and provide security. Forbes said the Chinese realize that they 
have a certain amount of time, possibly a decade, to keep accelerating its economy before 
serious problems arise, and the current American administration appears unwilling to act with 
the same force it has towards Russia for meddling in Ukraine.  For China, like Russia, bold steps 
overseas can divert public attention from domestic problems, he said.   
 

Forbes, who also serves as founder and co-chairman of the Congressional China Caucus, said it 
was important that the Obama administration brought the Asia-Pacific “to center stage.” That 
renewed attention has helped the United States improve relations with countries in the region 
beyond its traditional allies.  “What we want is networks,” Forbes said in answer to a question. 
He cited Japan’s closer working relationship with Australia on security and the Philippines giving 
the United States access to facilities there.    “It 
causes the Chinese to think.”   But, more critically, 
Forbes has long asked for more from the 
administration to ensure the new focus on the 
region is strategic in meeting the United States’ 
desired goals.  “Tell me what the strategy is,” “are 
we winning or losing,” and “tell me the metrics you 
are using,” he said he always asks of witnesses in his 
hearings.   He said those questions are often met 
with sighs from the witnesses. “We’ve gone away 
from strategic thinking,” he said 

Image Source: Flicker     https://www.flickr.com/photos/usnavalinstitute/11341236694/ 
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About the RUSI of NSW 
 

 
Founded as the United Service Institution of New South Wales in 1888, the Royal 
United Services Institute of New South Wales today is one of seven self-governing 
constituent bodies of the Royal United Services Institute of Australia.   

 
The aim of the Institute is to promote informed debate on, and to improve public awareness and 
understanding of, defence and national security. To this end, the Institute:  
 

 contributes to the national debate on defence and security policy; 

 publishes a highly-respected professional journal; 

 arranges regular lectures and occasional seminars on military history, defence and 
security issues; 

 organises visits to defence and security establishments; 

 operates a public library, specialising in defence and security literature dating from the 
early 19th century to the current day; and 

 conducts social and networking functions for members. 
 
The Institute’s rooms and the Ursula Davidson military history Library are on Level 20, Defence 
Plaza, 270 Pitt Street, Sydney – very close to Town Hall and Museum railway stations. Tea/coffee 
and biscuits are available without charge and members and visitors are encouraged to use the 
facilities for reading or research, or just as a base when visiting the city of Sydney.   However, 
prior to visiting for the first time please contact the Office Manager to arrange access to the 
Office. For additional information please visit our website at www.rusinsw.org.au or call the 
Office at (02) 9393 2325. 
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